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标准测算项目的投资规模：建设期 2 年，项目概算总投资为 60013 万元，其中：
建安工程费 49967万元，设备以及工器具购置费 1000 万元，工程建设其他费 2569
万元，预备费 2677 万元，铺底流动资金 2000 万元。建设资金部分来源于公司自













































The Shenzhen Baifuxin company's obtained land, located in Shenzhen Yantian 
comprehensive free trade zone in 2013 ,for the use of logistics development land 
thorough replacement. It is planned to develop and construction a large modern 
logistics project, which covers an area of 55000 square meters, 17400 square meters 
of l construction area with investment up to 600130000CNY. Yantian comprehensive 
free trade zone was approved by the State Council, in January 2014 .But it facese 
dilemma of the traditional logistics industry in an increasingly competitive 
environment. Transformation and upgrading of comprehensive free trade zonehas 
been put on agenda, the Baifuxin company demands strategic transformation from 
small and medium-sized real estate enterprises into new industries. In order to ensure 
scientific decision-making, accurately grasp the future investment, precise 
construction schedule, cost and income, in accordance with specific characteristics of 
the project, relevant government documents and market data are extensively 
collected.On the basis of research, investment decision analysis theory are set as a 
guide, in accordance with requirements  of the "Feasibility Study of Investment 
Project Guide (trial edition)" and "Economic Evaluation Methods and Parameters of 
Project Construction" as the standard to determine the parameters and calculation 
method,  and detailed research on feasibility has been carried out. The research 
mainly includes the analysis on marketing demands, project preliminary location, 
function orientation, planning and design, operation and development strategy, green 
fire-proof and measures of human resources protection. On this basis, the total 
investment of the project has been estimated, economic and social benefits has been 
evaluated and existing risk and avoidable measures has been assessed. The feasibility 
study report indicates that: the project behaves well in anti-risking, could not only 
improve the business level of the corporation and integrated competitive strength, but 
also benefits the  corporation and neighborhoods' economically.  It is necessary and 
completely feasible to implement the project. The results show that: the main 
direction of logistics real estate development zone will be to create and provide 
bonded trading platform for innovation, supply chain management platform, the 
supply chain value-added service platform and modern logistics headquarters gathered 
(namely "four platform aggregation”), which is based on Southern China, facing the 
country, radiation global regional distribution. However, the process of transition is 
gradual, which need investment of a considerable amount of human resources. 
And  with continuous learning, cooperation, can adjustment made to consummate. 
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    深圳现代物流体系发达，是亚太地区重要的交通枢纽和物流中心，拥有世界
第三大集装箱港口、亚洲最大的陆路口岸，是中国四大航空港口之一。2013 年
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